


CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OPEN 7 AM TO 8

June
5-3O 16th Annnal Larom Summer Institlrte in westcrn Amcric:rn

Stuclics. Irour trvo week conrses clcsignecl to explore :rncl

celelrrate the historv of thc American 'West.

Sessionl Jr.ure516
'William H. Truettner: "Drawing Connections: Tl're Art ancl

IJistory of the 'Old \rcst."

Peter Nabokov: "Inclian Environrnents of thc \west:
'fr:rclitional Architecture and Sacred (leography."

Session II ,fune 19 30

Hon'ard R. L:rnrer: "$ilestern Afi as Social and

Invironrnental History: Cl'r:rnging lmages of Landsc:qres,

Pec4rles zLncl I'arLnr in \Vc\tcrn Printing, 18,i0-1990."

fuchard -Jt/l-rite : "Bison: The Enr.ironrncntal ancl Sociel

History ol e Species."

8 Twillght Talk: Inlonnel evening presentations ]rv Surnrner
lnstitute instr.lctors fbr tl-re general prLblic. Peter N:tbokov
will spcak on "S:rcrecl Larrcls LLrder Siegc; Contraclictol'y
Consequences of the Amcrican tnclian Religiotts Freeclon't
Act of 1978." 7:J0 pn-r. Historical Ccntcr Coe Airclitorittm.

L0-1,1, 13th AnnrL:rl Frontier Fcstival. A rveekencl of activities :Lncl

clelnonstrati()ns celelxating authentic fionticr ctrltural treclitions

Corporate Davs: Ernpkryees of c(xp()rxtc tnentlters

aclmitted free.

75 Tn'iligl-rt'l'alk: Villiam H. Tnrettner n,ill speak on "Civilizing

Savage Lile: Vien's of thc Clrext l'jlains, 1830 11t95." 7:J0 prn.

Historical Clcnter Coe AtLclitoriltm.

22 Tn'ilight Talk: Howarcl l.emar will speak on "Thcmcs in

Conten'rporary \ii/estern Ar1." 7:30 ptn. Historical Center Coe

Ar-rclitorirrnr.

23 Winchester Chrb of Amcrica Annu:rl Meetinfl.

PM, JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

24-25 14th Annual Plains Indian Pow,ow. -kre Robbie Powwow
Garclen. Grand Entry: Saturday, 1 pn'r and 6 pm. Sunday, 1pm.

26-30 Ciallery demonstrations by Historical Centcr cloccnts and
regior"ral .lfiisans. Times and locations to be announced.

Nlonclay thlough lrriclay.

29 'lwilight Talk: Rrchard $(ihite will spcak on "Constructing

tsuffalo." 7:30 pm. Historical Center Coe Auclitolium.

July
3-3-L Dr:rmatic present,rtions of Western heritagc thror-rghout

the day. Nlonclay tl'rrougl-r Friclay, with :r special evening
perfirrmance each'l'hursclay night. 7 pm. Historical Center
Coe Auclitorium.

3-31 Western Film Sclics: Western filn-rs, rnany cl:rting
frorn the early 1900s, n'ill be shown Nlonclay
thror.rgh Friday. 4 pm. Hrstorical Ccntcr Coe
Auditorilrm. Spccial Fr-iday niglrt le:rtrLle Westerns
q'ill bc slrown, 7 pm.

3-3-L Filns pertaining to exhibitions shon'n tn'icc
cl:rily. Mond:Ly thror-rgh Frid:ry. Historicel Cer-tter

Coc AuclitorirLm.

3-31 Gallery clemonstrations by Historicel Center clocents ancl

regional aflisans. 'lines ancl krcations to be :rnnoltnced.
Monclay thlotLgh Friclay.

7 Pltrons Reception: Kricncllcr Clallcry of Contempor:11y
\W'estern Art. 5-7 pm. Dinner for registered participants.

7 pm. Brrun Garclen.

8 Kriendler Gallcry of ConLemporar-y \Western Afi
ul)(ns t() lltr prrltlic

Summer symposilrrn on contefrpor]ry :rrt. 9 am.

Historical Center Coe ArLclitorium.

15 3rd Annual Bulfalo Bill Historical Centcr Golf
Tournament. 9 :un. Olivc Glenn Country Clrrb.

August

l-ll L)ramlltic plescntxtions of \i/estern treritage,

Nlonday tl'rrough Friclay, n'ith a specirl er.ening
perfirrm:rnce eacl'r Thnrsday night. 7 pm. Historic:rl

Lcnlcr Lu( ALtrlituliLtt n.

1--1-1 $Festern Fihn Series: \(/estern filnrs. nrany clating
fror.n the early 1!00s, r,ill be shorvn Mondav

tlrrolrgh Friclay. 4 prn. Historical Center Coe

Ar,rclitorirrm. Special Friday night f'eaturc rWcslerns

will be shon'n. 7 pm.

1-11 Filns pertaining to exhil)itions shon'n tn'ice
claily, Nloncley ttrrough Friclav. Historicnl Cer-rter

Coe Arr<litorirrnr.

1-18 Gallery clemonstrations by Ilistorical Center

docents ancl regional :rfiis:rns. Times :Lncl

loc:rtions to be :rnnonncecl. Nftrnclay throrrgh
Friclay.

19 Pahaska t-eegrre/I3enef:rctors Events: A d:Ly of tours

and special er.ents fbr uppcr lcvel n-rembers.

26 Benefactors Day: A clay of serninars especially lirr
benef:Lr1or members.
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NE\T DIRECTIONS

fn eadyluly the Buffhlo Bill Historical Cenrer will open a
new gallery space dedicatecl to contemporary \Testern art ancl
to a man, Peter Kriendler, who for many years has been a
strong advocate Lroth of living artists and our burgeoning
museum. At long last we can devote proper space to present_
ing and interpreting our modern art collections. It is a cher-
ished dream come true.

Funded by Peter Kriendler, curarecl by Sarah Boehme ancl
designed by \fally Reber, rhe new galtery will fill rhe enrire
mezzanine, which had been used for changing exhibitions. It
will allow us for rhe first time to expand the permanent display
area of the \iThitney Gallery of Vesrern Art and exhibit a broad
cross-section of the museum's contemporary afi, collections.

Long before I arrived in 1976.

directors of the Historical Center
had championed the effons of liv-
ing artists. The first objecr in the
collections was the 1924 commis-
sioned bronze, Bu"ffalo Biil - The
Scout, by Gerrude Vanderbilt
\7hitney. Mary Jester Allen deserves
credit for that. The Coe Founclation
commissioned Harry

Jackson to produce two monLlmen-
tal murals, Tbe Stampede and TLte

Range Buriad to help christen the
new \Whitney Gallery jn 1959.

The \Whitney's first director,
Harold McCracken, continued the
tradition by purchasing anci com-
missioning original work from
'$7.estern artists of national impofi
like Paul Dyck, Bob Scriver and

John Clymer. As early as 1962,

McCracken even set aside part of
the rVhitney Gallery fcrr work by
living artists. Called the ,,picture

\Window \X/ing" because it facecl nofih, towarcl Mrs.
\Thitney's sculptr-rre, the gallery fearured paintings by
Adolf Spohr, Elizabeth Lochrie, Nick Eggenhof-er, Olaf
\Tieghorst and Harry Jackson.

The collections and program for contemporary afi have
continued to grow cluring my 19-year tenure. The museum
has hosted irnpofiant group and one-person exhibitions
for arlists as variant in style and approach as Michael
Coleman and T.C. Cannon. In adclition, the collections
have expanded significantly to incorporate not only long_
treasured narrative, figurative traclitions, but also freely
worked, more abstract pieces. In all cases we have
locused on aftists who evidence remarkable technical

skills, a .self-assured, non-deriv-
ative personal style ancl rele-
vance to our times.

In terms of relevance, we
are not speaking so much of
theme as of execution, philo-
sophical underpinning and
emotional iclentification. \We do
not care so much whether an

artist lives the life of the \West--a

working cowboy or a registered
tribal member--as whether his
or her life is vested in art and
makes a unique contribution to
thc crcatir t' spirit c,f c,ur r-egion.

Wc havc sc.,ught to recognizr
new directions and with the
opening of our Kriendler
Gallery of Contemporary
\Western Art, we can continue,
even better than before, to
explore novel creative dimen-
sion.s.

b-y Peter H. Httssnck. Director

r.frJ{1:
.'.',"-

H. Pcter Kriendler oulsicle the \X4.ritney Gallery of \ffestern Art



b1 Sarc.tb E. Boehne, Ph.l).
John S. Bugas Cutator
Wbitney Gallery cf \Vestern An

Th" ,rp"ning of the Kriencller Gallery of Contemporary

\festern At1 provides a dedicated space for the Historical

Centerrs collection of late-20th century arI. To honor the

contributions of longtime tflrstee Peter Kriendler, the Roard

of Tr-r-rstees has set aside the mezzanine gallery, previously

used for temporary exhibitions, for the clisplay of contem-

porary \(/estern afi.

The new installation reinforces the Historical Center's

theme that the 'W'est inspires the creation of aft, a concept

valiclated by the continuity into the present time. The

Kriendler Ga1lery gives more space for the display of an,

though this benelit comes at the expense of separating the

recent art from historic paintings and sculpture.

Connections between the arl in the rWhitney and the arl

in the Kriendler Gallery enrich the interpretation of art. To

preselve continuity, some gallery labels will suggest "affini-
ties" between contemporary ancl historic works. One such

affinity can be seen by comparing Theoclore \(aclclell's

Bulfalo #2, f986 (see cover), in the Kriendler Ga1lery, to

Albert Bierstadt's BulJalo Head, ca. 1879, in the special

exhibition Seasons o.f the Bulfalo.
Over 100 years separate these tlvo works of art.

Bierstadt and Waddell have hacl vastly different experi-

ences in the 'West. Yet these works share more than just the

same subject. Each painting uses onc strong artistic ele-

ment to create emphasis in the painting. Each aftist con-

centrated on the shape of the buffalo, creating a bold por-

trayal which conveys the animal's massive profile and

power. By setting the animal's form against a neutral back-

ground, both Bierstadt and'Wadclel1 have given primary

attention to the buffalo's organic shape. In differing

degrees, both maintained an allegiance to the natural

appearance. Although each artist simplified, neither

abstracted the form into geometry.

Compared with his usual landscape paintings,

Bierstadt's Bu.ffalo Heacl agpically presages modern con-

cerns. Since the Renaissance, paintings have been consid-

ered imitations of realiry. The flat plane of the painting

KRIENDLER GALLERY FOCT]SES

surface was seen as a window opening onto a world.

Bierstadt's landscape paintings present such views of
Rocky Mountain scenes. In the Bulfakt Head, landscape

is implied by the horizon line which separates land fiom
sky in the background, but the pictorial interest is right

on the pictr-rre plane. The shaggy head of the bison draws

the viewer's eye to the surface of the painting, and the

horn even breaks that picture plane, coming out into the

viewer's space.
\Waddell's painting demonstrates the modern tendency

to negate the notion of a painting as a window on the

worlcl and rather to posit the importance of the flat surface

of the painting itself. The dark area at the bottom seles
as a horizon line, but there is no sense of receding space.

Instead, \7adde11 created all the action on the surface by

the swirls of the paint itself.

Although Waddell's buffalo is profiled clark against

light, there are no hard outlines in his painting. The atist
chose the "painterly" mode over the linear. In compari-

son, Bierstadt's bison painting seems to feature a con-

trolled outline. Yet upon close inspection, even Bierstadt

Albert Bierstadt (1830 1902). Buffalo Head, c. 1879. Oil on paper mounted
on board; 73 I/4 x 15 1/4 inches. Gift of Carman H. Messmore. tsierstadt's
19th-century representation of a bison provides an interesting comparison
with a 2Oth-century interpretation of the same subject, Theodore Waddell's
Bulfalo +2 (.see ccxer).



ON CONTEMPORARY ART

soltenccl cdges by cielicatc str()kes of p:rint.

Bicrstaclt's Ru.ffalo Heaclwas plrltlisliccl as an illr-rstra

ti()n t() Wanderings in tbe Westeru Lancl. by A. Ircndan-es

Vivian. In tliis 1879 travel narrative lry a European, the

Amcrican bison is alrcady being clescriltccl as threatencd

with extinction. Bierstaclt's illustration brings the rcacler

breathtakingly close to the clisappearing specics. \While

the text speaks of the "Iroor Bison Anteric:tnusl," the intagc

pfcscnts a powerlul presence.

Theoclore \{raddell is lxrth an artist ancl a ranchcr, living
in Ryegatc, Nlontana. His paintings relatc to his lif'e in the

\fest, ancl he oltcn uses his cattle ancl horses as thc sub-
jects of his work. \Wliile employing u nroc'iern vocabulary.

his paintings speak of a strong af'fection fbr the lanci ancl

thc \Testern culturc of ranching. Hts Bt,4f.fakt #2 appcars

as an almost mythic animal. ti/aclclell's buffalo exists ont-

side of .1 particLrlar spaccr or time, creating tlie perception
of the tirneleiis icon.

Other "affinities" can be drawn ltetneen works of art in

the Kriencllcr Gallery and olrjccts throughor-rt the Historical
Centcr. For exarnple, George Longfish used the classic

shape of the lrl:rins Inclian u'arshirt, arrangecl as it oftcn
appears in museum exhibits with the arn.ts strctchecl out to
emphasize artisticr qualitics, in his contcrt'4'lorary Rec)

Lobster \X/ctrshirt (scc page 15). Othcr artisrsr w'orks

demonstrate stylistic inf'luences fiont past mastcrs.

Thc works of art in thc Kriencller Gallcry assert the

continlling power of the iclea ol thc An-rerican \ilest :rnd

confirm thc Ilistorical Center's cor-nntitment to collecting
the contemporary in conjunction w'ith thc historic. For

morc inf()rmation on the Kriencller Gallery, see the

brochure n,hich will be clistributccl at the ()pening.

Patrons who are not able to visit tl-re Historic:rl Center

this ycar may reqLlest a c()py by writing to me.

Patrons m:ry view the Kriencllcr Gallery clur-ing rr

Patrons Prcvien' on Friclay, July 7, fictn-r 5 b 7 pm. 'l'he

Gallcry will open to the public on July 8.

.. .. : . ..KBIAI$DLER .GALIERY
. ... .....SPANING INCLIJDES
' 

: 
" ;,,',' 

:;;,, ;',,',',;" ;'1,' FESTIVITIES,
;,,; "':,'','.',,':;;.",,',,SYMPOSIUM

The ceremorrics surroundlng thc opcrring and dcditliorr
of the l{riendler Callery of Conremporarl Weslern Afl bcgin

.,' a..a{:yl'4tt ;,IuLy,:1;:,at:5 W vAtn a,receprion, t4rrons previerr,,

:,:,::aiid.taeiiiirrriai:"".: ' " '

"'t::',,t.',pAtlieltyit.i,ihe"r,fasriv.iti"* ,:t dtrit er pa*y,rni1l be helcl in
,,.:',',{t{:Blpui',A:'ardeir,r{i:7.,pm,for.registered p?,rricipants, Dr.

,1,,: :ja.$1;: 1k:: :iii:69;:rdif,ec_tgr :of :the S;Ln. Franqisqq rMuieum of
::::::M6&ir/git llrbetthb,din'ier lpea,ker, t_bcusing on rhe

topic. 'Changing Image: ol Moclcm Afl in lhe West."



CLYMER''\NNCHESTER'' PAINTINGS REIJNITED

b.y Hctu:ard llicbuel X[aticttts
Ctrrctlor ctf tbe C'orJ,y I-'irectrms XIuseu.nt.

kthert \Y. Woodnlff l:'irearms Chair

Uontemporary western afi sometimes comes from

unexpected soufces. In1969, Olin Corporation, parent

company of the Vinchester Repcating Arms Company,

commissioned notecl western artist, John Clymer (1907-

1989) to create three large paintings that represented the

lever-action rVinchester rifles that the company's advertis-

ing had described since the 1920s as the "guns that won

the'J7est"-the Henry repeating rifle, the'Winchester

M1866 rifle, ancl the'Winchester M1873 rifle. Clymer began

preparations for the works ]n 1969 by visiting three west-

ern locales. For the depiction of the Henry rifle, Clymer

chose Mosquito Pass in then-Colorado Territory, shotly
after the 1859 gold msh. He painted a mountecl column of
goldJaden mules descending uncler the watchful guard

armed with a Henry rifle. The second locale chosen was

near the Rawhide Creek crossing of the Platte River in

then-Nebraska Territory during the last half decade of
the 1860s. Sioux warriors confront a trail boss, armed

with a \X/inchester M1866 rifle. as he leads a herd of Texas

longhorns toward the Montana grtzing pastures first

exploitecl in 1866.

Clymer's last western depiction representecl the third
wave of white expansion int<-r the Rocky Mountain-

Nor-thern Great Plains, the coming of the settler.

Choosing the Big Horn Mountains near Sheridan in
\Tyoming Territory, Clymer represcnted three generations

of a family of settlers searching for a new life in the West.

The family head leads with a \ilTinchester M1873 rifle in

one hand and the reins of a horse in the other.

All three paintings, each of which measures nearly five

feet by ten feet, were completed during the winter of
7969-f970. In March 1970 they were dedicated at the

famous "21" Club in New York City and placed in the care

of Buffalo Bill Historical Center Board Member Peter

Kriendler for transfer to the museum.

The paintings were first displayed in the area between

the Buffalo Bill Museum and the'Whitney Gallery of
\festern Ar1. Later they were moved to the south end

John Clymer (1907 1989). Tbe Gold Train, 195(>7970. Oil on canvas; 60 x 120 inches



of the Br-rffalo Bill Museum. \X/hen the Plains Indian col-

lection was moved from its former home below the

Buffalo Bill Museum to the new Plains Indian Museum in

1979, that area was converted for the display of the

Vinchester Gun Museum's collection, loaned to the

Historical Center in 1978. Only one, however, was

relocated to the entry of the new \Winchester Arms

Museum. N7hen the Cody Firearms Museum was installed

in 7997, the same Clymer painting was initially displayed.

In 1994 the three paintings were finally reunited in the

museum entry. They now occupy a dominant position in

the Cody Firearms Museum.

John Clyrner (1907-1989). The Homesteacler.s, 1970. Oil on canvas;

120 7/4 x 60 1/4 inches. Gifi of Vinchester'Westem Division, Olin
Corporation.

John Clymer (1907 19U9). The Cdttle l)iue,7969 1970. oil on canvas;
720-1/4 x 60 1/4 inches.



THE BIJFFALO PEOPLE

This aticle is the third in a series of four about items relating to bison in the collections, which are not in the exhibition,
Seasons of tbe Buffalo. \We invite you to visit a1l the galleries to see many such objects.

by Emma I. Hansen, Curator
Plains Inciian Museum

Re[gion is such an integral part of the daily lives of
Plains Indian peoples that it cannot be separated from

other important activities. Among the buffalo hunters of
the Plains, ceremonial cycles were so intefwined with the

yearly round of economic activities that one could not pro-

ceed without the other. Plains Indian people considered

the buffalo a gift from the Creator; they understood that

they had to take care to ensure the continued abundance

of the herds and successful hunts. Buffalo hunts were

undertaken in cooperation with religious leaders, who per-

formed ceremonies before the hunts and prayers at proper

times during them.

Although other animals were hunted by Plains tribes,

the buffalo, being the largest, was the game of greatest

economic impofiance. The abundant meat from a buffalo

could be prepared fresh or cut into strips and dried for

later use. From the buffalo also came the raw materials

from which the necessities of life-tipi covers, shields,

bone and horn tools, hide robes and clothing, and hide

containers-were manufactured.'Women worked long

hours cleaning, scraping, softening and preparing hides

for the family's use or for trade.

Buffalo often figured in early tribal traditions. Men

preserved reminiscences of hunts through stories, song,

or paintings on robes and tipis. Below the strip of porcu-

pine quill-work on this buffalo robe from the Plains

Indian Museum collection, three men wearing capotes

are hunting three buffalo. Another man is butchering the

kill. The quillwork strip covers the seam where the hide

was split along the spine when the animal was

butchered.

People of the Piains village tribes such as the Mandan,

Pawnee, 'J7ichita, and Hidatsa, who derived part of their

living from growing corn and other crops, also depended

heavily on buffalo. These bands lived in earth or grass

lodge villages along fertile river valleys at least half of the

year, but they also seasonally traveled out into the prairie

grasslands to hunt buffalo. The ceremonies of these

tribes reflected the impoftance of both farming and buffa-

lo hunting to their economies.

BuffaloMask, c. 1860. Mandan,
Fort Berthold Reservation,
North Dakota. Buffalo hide,
buffalo horns, rawhide, leather,
wood; 19-114 x 71 x L1.-7/4

inches. Chandler-Pohrt Col-
lection.



Pictorial Robe. c. 1875.

Crow. Hiclatsa. Buffelo hicle
n'ith hair. porcupine quills,
paints; 88 x 73 inches. Gitt
of Yrilli:rm T.. (irne.

For the Mandan of tlie Upper Missouri River, approximately
half the cerelnonies performecl in the yearly cycle had to do

with raising corn, ancl the other half related to ensuring the

continuance of br-rffalo herds and sllccessful hunts. During the

winter before beginning their hunt, buffalo-calling ceremonies

were helcl b bring the animals closer to their villages.

The Okipa ceremony took place during the summer.

Although this ceremony included many natural elements, the

irnage and importance of the buflalo were primary features.

Both George Catlin, who visited the Mandan in 1832-22, and
Karl Boclmer, who accompanied Prince Maximilian on an expe-

dition in 183,1, recordecl the Okipa ceremony. It was held in
early summer after the corn and other crops were planted and

before the people left on the hunt, and sometimes in late sum-

mer after the hunt. Thc ceremony clramatizecl the creation of
the earth, its plants, aninrals and people as well as the history
of the tribe. The performancc took place over four clays and

included impersonations of buffalo bulls by selected rnen. For

this dramatization the men wore masks of tanned buffalo hicle,

hide breechcloths and wrist and ankle decorations of br-rffalo

hair, and they cariecl br-rffakr hicle rattles. An example of a

buffalo mask fiom the Plains Indian Museum collection
is pictured.

The Okipa is one of several aspects of the Nlandan's

complex ceremc;nial life that sulivecl the smallpox epi-

demic of 1837 which almost decim:rted the tribe. The

Okipa continued to be performed intermittently thror-rgh

the 1860s and 1870s, as commercial hide hunters were
destroying the vast herds of buffalo. The last performance

of the Okipa by the Mandan was recordecl in 188!, as the

Ghost Dance movement was beginning on the Plains.

The conditions of resetvation life which prohibited the

traditional economic activities of farming ancl hunting and

religious ceremonies brought about many changes for the

Mandan and other Plains tribes and forever altered their
rich ceremonial life.

For Plains Indian people today the bulfalo retains its

symlrolic importance. Many tribal leaders are working to
bring the buffalo back by establishing herds on their reser-

vation lands. There, the br-rfTalo can continue to be a part

of the economic as well as spiritual lives of Plains Indian
people.
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YELLOWSTO IYE'S FAITHF UL

bJ) Cbristina K. Stopka
Librarian/Arcbiuist
McCracken Research Library

Tn" ,rn.nry's 7995 exhibition is a revival and revision

of an exhibit first organized by Sarah E. Boehme, John S.

Bugas Curator of the \Thitney Gallery of 'Western Art, in

L989. Yellowstone's Faitbful: Tourists in tbe National Park

examines human interaction with the Yellowstone area

since its designation as a national park in 1872. The title

refers to the millions of tourists who have passed through

Yellowstone National Park in the past 72J years.

Combining afiworks from the Whitney Gallery, artifacts

and posters from the Buffalo Bill Museum and pho-

tographs, postcards, books, ephemera and souvenirs from

the Library's Yellowstone National Park collection, the exhi-

bition takes viewers on a tour around the Grand Loop

Road. Via these objects, the viewer starts at the Historical

Center's front door, turns west on the Cody Road to

Yellowstone, and then travels north from Fishing Bridge to

Mammoth. then south to Norris and Old Faithful and

I

back to Fishing Bridge. This is more than just a trip

around the Park-it is also a trip through time, where the

tourist can experience some of the change and develop-

ment that have taken place in the Park over the years.

\Villiam A. Jones first officially explored this eastern

route into Yellowstone in 7873. 'S7ork on the East

Entrance road began in the 1890s, and the road opened in

7903.It was not finished, however, until 1905 with the

completion of the Corkscrew Bridge below Sylvan Pass.

This site is the scene of several major changes. In the

1960s the Sylvan Pass road was relocated farther up the

side of the mountain and the Corkscrew was eliminated.

This road is again scheduled for construction activity over

the next several years. Change and improvement, whether

man-made or natural, will always exist in the Park.

The exhibition attempts to portray some of these

changes while introducing the visitor to many of the attrac-

tions (including some that no

longer exist) which have drawn

people from around the world
to the Yellowstone area. Images

of the natural features, animals,

and man-made structures like

the Old Faithful Inn, as famous

as the geyser it is named after,

are all on display to be discov-

ered by the first-time visitor, and

perhaps to reveal something

new to the repeat tourist.

Yellowstone's Faithful will
be on view in the gallery

adjacent to the McCracken

Research Library through 1

Novemher J0. I99s. 
I

.!

Ludwig Hohlwein, Munich, G. Schuh and Cie. Yellontstone-Park, c. 1910. Four-color serigraph poster; 34 x 47-

5/8 inches. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Erskine.
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REACHING OUT TO CHILDREN AT THE HISTORICAL CENTER

by.[anice Fultl
C-oordinator cl Clbildren's anrl }.amil1 Prograns

Th" U.rffot., Bili Historical Center is currently explor-
ing new and innovative ways to involve families and

children in museum pro1lrams and exhibitions. Recent

sulveys indicate that 70 percent of our visitors are over age

34, while <>nly 17 percent are under 18. Since our local

community includes many individuals of high school age

or younger, the Historical Center must ofTer more oppofiu-
nities fbr children and their families, to selve our commu-
nity more effectively. By offering programs, workshops
and activities designed especially for children and families,

we can provide our younger visitors and their adult com-

panions with richer and more meaningful experiences.

I strongly encourage parents to share

museum experiences with their children,
since parents can use information pre-

sented at the Historical Center as a

springboard fbr later farnily discussions.

Parents can also assist their children in
assimilating lhcir cxperiences in cv(,ry-

day life.

The Historical Center is, therefore,

curently developing family-oriented

demonstrations, perfonnances, work-
shops, "hands-on" displays and activity
gr-rides to assist families in understanding
and enfoying the concepts and obiects

presenleLl at the Center.

Recently programs at the Historical
Center have involved children, from
planning exhibitions to enjoying the end
products. The Historical Center continues
to offer quality school programs to local

students.

A11 children's and family pro5lrams at

the Buffalo Bill Historical Center are free

to Patrons and their families. Family

memberships are only $40 per year and

make great gills for friends, relatives or
colleagues. A membership permits fami-
lies to take advantage of all the exciting
offerings at the tsuflalo Bill Historical

Center for an entire year.

If you are interested in oflering the gift of membership

to a family, please contact Jane Sanders, Director of
Membership at (307') 587-477I, ext. 255.

I am very excited about the increased level of participa-

tion of children ancl families at the Historical Center and

look forward to seeing you and your friends at future fam-

ily programs. Irlease feel free to contact me at (307) 587,

4771 ext. 478, tf yor-r have suggestions, questions or com-

ments about the chilclren's and family programs.

Two visitors learn abor,rt spinning and weaving fiom Debbie Cram of Cody at the Historical Centerrs
'Women's Historyr Month Celebration on March 18, 1995.
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by LilLian Turner
Prt blic Prc.tgra ms C oct rdinato r

A FIJLL SIJMMER OF PROGRAMS

Lance Rrownw'ill present "A'fributetoWillRogers...AVoice.fortbe 90.s"in the CoeAltditoriun.t
cluring tl-re week of July 17-21.

\fn.r. woLrlcl yolr go to chat with \rill Rogers, watch

a Sioux afiist paint a buffalo robe, learn about the life of a

lnoLlntain man, or hear lascinating stories about the buffa-

1o? The Buffalo Bill Historical Center will offer this and

more as the 7995 sulnmer season of programs begins in

June.
Visitors to the Historicai Center will find many educa-

tional opportunities to enhance their enioyment of the

exhibitions as they benefit from the aclcled interpretation

that these programs afford.

Each year the Larom Summer Institute in Vestern

American Studies brings to the Historical Center four of

the nation's top scholars in the fields of western history

ancl ar-t. For those unable to enrol1 in the cor-rrses, the

instructors offer a series of Twilight Ta1ks. These informal

presentations begin onJune 8, at 7:30 pm, in the Coe

Auditorium, with "sacred Lands Under Siege:

Contradictory Consequences of the American Indian

Religious Freedom Act of 1978," presented by Peter

Nabokov; "Civilizing Savage Life: Views of the Great

Plains, 1830-1885" by William Truettner on June 15;

"Themes in Contemporary \Western Art" by Howard Lamar

on June 22; ancl conclude with "Constructing Buffalo" by

Richard White on June 29.
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June 26 rnarks the beginning of eight weeks ol ga1lery

artists and demonstrators who will provide insight into

objects or artworks in the collections, emphasizing that

these skills are living traditions. These programs will
include gun engraving, buffalo hicle painting, mountain

man crafts, saddle making and leather work, war Llonnet

constrllction, and a contemporary artist at work on paint-

ings in progress.

Live theater presentations will oifer visitors a seiection

of music, story.telling, and Chautauqua performances

focusing on the experiences of African-Americans,

wol-nen, and Indians in the \West. Auclitorium presenta-

tions will begin July 3 and continue through August 11.

Further interpretation about the art and artifacts in the

Historical Center's four museums will be provided by

tours, fi1ms, and Gal1ery Spotlights, ten-minute presenta-

tions offered by docents. This summer, special activities

for children and lamilies will be added.

Detailed information for the Monday-F'riday schedule is

provided on the enclosed pull<rut. Gallery Spotlights and

special activities can vary on a daily basis. For further

information contact the Eclucation Depar-tment at (307)

587-4771,, exl 2I7.



June 26-30

JuIy 3-7

July 10-14

JuIy 77-2I

Jr:Jy 24-28

July 31-Aug. 4

August 7-11

BUFFALO BITT HISTORICAL CENTER
Cody, Wyorning

SUMMER PROGRAM SCITEDULE

Gallery Artist: Dick Fish, mountain man presentation, Buffalo Bill Museum

Exhibition-related film: Program will vary
Gallery Artist: J.R. Blair, gun engraver, Cody Firearms Museum
Auditorium: Jirn Garry, from Big Horn, \Wyoming, stories and legends about the buffalo.

Special evening performance, Thursday, 7 pm
Exhibition-related film: Bulfalos and How T'bey Liue
Daily western film: see schedule on other side

Exhibition-related film: Program will vary
Gallery Artist: Vedane Desgrange, leather working, Buffalo Bill Museum
Auditorium: Cecil Williams, from Rol1a, Missouri, the Black American \7est through

song and story. Special evening performance, Thursday, 7 pm
Exhibition-related film: Bulfalos and How Tbey Liue
Daily western film: see schedule on other side
Friday feature film: Tbe Big Trail, John \7ayne, 1930

Exhibit-related film: Program will vary
Ga1lery Artist: Vic Runnels, an artist and member of the Sioux tribe, Plains Indian Museum
Auditorium: Lance Brown, from Chicago, Illinois, a one-man show, "A Tribute to

\7ill Rogers-A Voice For the !G." Special evening performance, Thursday, 7 pm
Exhibition-related film: BufJalos and, How Tbey Liue
Daily western film: see schedule on other side
Friday feature fi\m: She'Wore a Yellow Ribbon, John \7ayne, 1p4!

Exhibition-related film: Program will vary
Gal1ery Artist: Bob Seabeck, aftist, \Thitney Ga1lery of \il7estern Art
Auditorium: Maurine Roller, from Alliance, Nebraska, a one-woman show

about Rheta Childe Dorr, journalist and suffragette.
Special evening performance, Thursday, 7 pm

Exhibition-related film: Bulfalos and Hout They Liue
Daily western film: see schedule on other side
Friday feature film: Tbe Way \Yest, Ktk Douglas, 1967

Exhibition-related fiLm: Program will vary
Gallery Artist: Bob Seabeck, artist, \Whitney Gallery of \X/estern Art
Auditorium: Diane Corsick and Bill Boycott (The Grnzlres), from Lander, Sfyoming,

a mr-rsical muiti-media show on tl-re buftalo. Special evening program, Thursday, 7 pm
Exhibition-related film: Bulfalos and How Tbey Liue
Daily western film: see schedule on other side
Friday feature frlm: Four Faces'W'est,Joel McCrea, 1!48

Exhibition-related film: Program will vary
Gallery Artist: Royce Brown a member of the Arapaho tribe, feather artist, Plains Indian Museum
Auditorium: Jack Gladstone, a member of the Blackfeet tribe from Kalispell, Montana,

a program of stories and songs of Plains Indian cu1tures.
Special evening perfonnance, Thursday, 7 pm

Exhibition-related film: Bulfalos ancl How Tbey Liue
Daily western film: see schedule on other side
Friday feature flilm: Union Pacific, Barbara Stanwyck, 1939

August 1,i-18 Gallery Artist: Joseph, gun engraver, Cody Firearms Museum

DAILY SCHEDT]I.E
923O,2:3O DGIIBIT REI-{TED FILM

1 0:30-2:0O GALLERY ARTIST
1,1:OO, 1:OO LIVE PRESENTATION

4:00 WESTERN FILM

see reuerse side for'Western Film Scbedule
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BUFFALO BILL HISTORICAL CENTER
CODY, WYOMING

1995 SUMMER WESTERN FILM SCHEDULE

July 3 Tbe Big Show (1936)

July 4 Sing, Cowboy, Sing (1937)

July 5 Wagon Weels Westwntrd (1945)

July 6 Wyoming Outlaut (1939)

July z Law of tbe Lasb r 1947)

July 10 Forlorn Riuer (1937)

July I J Billy tbe Kid Returns (1938)

July 72 Boots and Saddles (1937)

July 13 Aces and Eigbts (1936)

July 74 Range Feud (1931)
Tbe Big Trail (1930)

July 77 Tbe Gunmanfrom Bodie (1941)

July 18 Branded a Couard (1935)

July 19 His Brotber's Ghost (1945)

July 20 Public Cortboy *t (1937)

July 27 lron Mountain Trail (1953)
Sbe Wore A Yellou Ribbon (1949)

July 24 Tbe Spirit o.f rbe \Vest (1932)

JluJy 25 Randy Rides Alone (1934)

July 25 Tbe Star Packer (1934)

July 27 Sunset Carson Rides Again (1948)

July 28 Tumbling Tumbleweeds (1935)
Tbe \[/ay West r 1967)

July 31 Tombstone Canyon (1932)
Aug. 1 Western Gold (1937)
Aug. 2 Apacbe Rose ( 1947)
Aug. 3 Comin' Round tbe Mountain (1936)
Aug. 4 Desperadoes'Outpost (1952)

Four Faces West (1948)

Aug. 7 \Vinds of the Wasteland, (1936)
Aug. 8 Firebrand,s of Arizona (1944)
Aug. 9 Lucky Texan (1934
Aug. 70 Man o.f rbe Forest (1933)
Aug. lI Ob. Susanna.t (1936)

(lnion Paci,fic (1939)

Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Tex Ritter, AI "Fuzzy" St. John
Bill Elliot, Bobby Blake

John Vayne, Ray Corrigan
Lash LaRue , -\l "Fuzzy" St John

Buster Crabbe, June Martel
Roy Rogers, Smiley Burnette
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Tim McCoy, Luana \(alters
Buck Jones, John \Wayne

John \Wayne, Marguerite Churchill

Tim McCoy, Buck Jones
Johnny Mack Brown, Billie Seward
Buster Crabbe, ,\l "Fuzzy" St. John
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Rex Allen, Slim Pickins

John Wayne, Joanne Dru

Hoot Gibson, Doris Hill
John Wayne, Gabby Hayes

John \Wayne, Verna Hillie
Sunset Carson, Pat Starling
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Kirk Douglas, Robeft Mitchum

Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker
Smith Ballew, Heather Angel
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans

Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Allen "Rocky" Lane, Eddy Waller

Joel McCrea, Frances Dee

John \Wayne, Phyllis Fraser
Sunset Carson, Smiley Burnette

John \Vayne, Barbara Sheldon
Randolph Scott, Harry Carey
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea

SCHEDULE SI]BTECT TO CHANGE
PROGRAMS FREE W'ITH PAID ADMISSION

(PATRONS FruEE)
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ACQIJISITIONS

George Longfish (b. 1942). Red Lobster lva$birt, c. 1990. Acrylic, fabric, metal, and abalone on paper; 14 7/8 x 39 3/4 inches
Purchased in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Afis, a fcderal agenry.

CODYFIREARMS MUSEUM

'Winchester Model 1850 semi-automatic shotgun, 12 gaugc, serial
number 40506, engraved lry Arnold Griebel. Gift of Mrs. Paul G.

Griebel.

'Winchester Model 94 takedown sporting rifle, serial number 12958,

with set trigger. Gift of Charles E. and Margaret Canfield Humberger in
memory of Helen Stanford Canfield.

Double barel percussion cap shotgun, 20 gauge. French; 1ti00 1tt10.

Gift ofEugene A. Fenand.

PIAINS II\IDIAN MUSEUM

Man's moccasins, Blackfeet, Northem Plains, ca. 1920. Buckskin,
rawhide, beads. Chandler Pohrt Collection. Gift of Amalia and Harold
Ramser, Jr.

Man's moccasins, Sioux, South Dakota, ca. 1930. Buckskin, rawhide,
beads. Chandler Pohrt Collection. Gift of Margo Grant rWalsh.

Child's moccasins, Sioux, South Dakota, ca. 1890. Buckskin, rawhide,
beads. Chandler Pohrt Collection. Gilt of Bobbie and Gordon H.
Barrows.

Parfleche bag, Crow, Nofihem Plains, ca. 1875. Rawhide, pigments.
Chandler-Pohrt Collection. Gift of friends of James Nielson and Anne
Young in honor ol their marriage.

Man's moccasins, Oto, Oklahoma, ca. 1885. Buckskin, rawhide, beads.
Chandler Pohfi Collection. Gili of friends of James Nielson and
Anne Yuung in honor ol thcir marrirgc.

Man's moccasins, Hidatsa/Mandan, North Dakota, ca. 1900. Buckskin,
rawhide, dyed porcupine quills. Gift of friends of James Nielson and
Annt Yuung in honor of their marirgc.

Man's vest, Sioux, South Dakota, ca. 1910. Hide, beads. Gift of Dorothy
Morris.

Storage basket, $?estem Apache, Atizona, ca. 192O. Villow, devils
chw. Crfi ol Dorotiy Morris.

Two blanket strips, Northern Plains, ca. 1890. Hide, glass and brass
hcads. Cifi ol Dorothy Morris.

Storage basket, Western Apache, Arizona, ca. L920. \Villow, devils claw
Gift of Dorothy Morris.

Man's moccasins, Northem Plains, ca. 1920. Buckskin, rawhide, beads.
Gift of Dorothy Morris.

Small bag, Crow, Montana, ca. 7920. Buckskin, beads, rabbit fur.

Child's moccasins, Sioux, South Dakota, ca. 1900. Buckskin, rawhide.
beads. Gift of Dorothy Moris.

Two photographs. Good Stryker and Veasel Tail. Gift of Nora Dowd in
Memory of Helene M. Dowd.

VHITI\IEY GALLERY OF WESTERN ART

John Nieto (b. 1936). Fanqt Dancer, 1!!2. Serigraph; 43 7 /8 x 35

inches. Gift of Marco Fine Arts Galleries. Inc.

John Nieto (b. 1936). c'bief,7992. Serigraph; 29 3/4x 23 3/4 inches. Gift
of Marco Fine Arts Galleries. Inc.

CORRECTIONS
The aticle "TIse Frecleric Remington StudioPubhshecl," which
appeared in the \Winter 1994 issue of NEWS, incorrectly states that
the Frederic Remington Studio Collection was purchased for the
Buffalo Rill Historical Center from the F'rederic Remington Art
Museum. In fact, the collection was purchased from the Ogdensburg
Public Library nearly three decadcs befbre the Frederic Remington
Art Museum was chartered. We regret the error.

The photograph which accompanied the article "New Children's
Programs at Historical Center" in the Spring 1995 issue of l/EWSwas
provided by the Cody Enterprise. $tre regret omitting this
information.
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FRONTIER FESTIVAL INVITES VISITORS
TO DGERIENCE THE PAST

by.Scatt Hdgel
Director of Pr..tblic Relatictrrs

A celebration of \trestern clrlture at the Buffalo Bill

Historical Center has matured into a tribllte to those whcr

have preserved frontier skills. Frontier Festival will mark

its 13th year in 1995. Organized by a volunteer committee

with help from Historical Center staff, the event is sched-

uled lorJune 10 ancl 11.

Held on the grouncls of the Historical Center, Frontier

Festival features craftspeople, spinners, weavers, furniture

makers, leather workers, sac1c11e makers, blacksmiths and

horseshoers, who demonstrate their skills and sel1 their

wares. Mountain men tell tales and musicians provide a

melodious western atmosphere.

Al1 crafts at this year's festival will be hanclmacle,

consistent with the pre-1910 theme of the festival. Crafts

will be demonstrated and sold from tnore than 50 rustic

booths on the grounds. Exhibits will be open claily from

BufTalo Bill Nlusclrm Aclvisory Board Nlember AIan V. Lovelace. Jr. (sitting on log) superuised the log-sawing contest at rhe 1994

Frontier Festival.

10 am to 5 pm. Historical Center Patrons are admitted

free.

The signature event is the annual pack horse race,

organized by volunteer Doug Hunter. Professional and

amateur packers compete against the clock as they load

goods on pack animals and traverse an obstacle course

that weaves its way through the Frontier Festival grounds.

The pack horse race will be held both days of

the flestival.

Other competitive events include horseshoe pitching,

organized by John Barrus, and a campfire cook-off, coor-

dinated by Sheila Hagen. Additional highllghts of the f-esti-

val include the Kiddie Frontier (a petting zoo staged by

the Future Farmers of Arnerica), pony rides, sheep dog

demonstrations, log-sawing contests, food and refresh-

ment booths and \Testern entertainment each hour.
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PO\T$fOV: A CELEBRATION OF PLAINS INDIAN ART

b1 Emma L Hansen, Curator
Plains hdian Museum

,T1
I hc l4th Annual Plains Indian Powwow-pron-iises to

be a feast fbr al1 senses, a cclebration of tlre dance, music,

afi, and traditions of Plains Indian people. The powwow
will take place onJune 21 and 25, 1.995 at the Robbie

Powwow Garden adjacent to the Historical Center.

From its small beginnings at the Cody High School

football fleld, the pow-wow has grown into an important
regional event which attracts the Lrest of Northern Piains

dancers ancl singers. A focus of the 1995 powwow will be

the visual arts of contemporary Indian people.

Throughout Saturday and Sunday, Indian arlists lrom the

Plains, Southwest, and other regions will be displaying
and selling 

^n ^rray 
of art ranging from traditional quill,

bead, and silver designs to paintings, scr-rlpture, and

other media. Artists interestecl in clisplaying and selling

their works shoulcl contact the Plains Indian Museum for
booth registration information.

The Powwow begins at 1 pm on Saturday, June 21,

with the Grand Entry of all dancers led by veterans car-

rying the American flag and the eagle feather staff.

Many visitors point to the Grand Entry (held again on
Saturday at 6 pm and Sunday at 10 pm), as their favorite

par"t of the powwctw because of the dignity of the elders

leading the procession, the diverse beauty of the tribal
clothing, and the earnestness of tl-re sma1l children who
are among the last to enter the dance arena.

Others enjoy the friendly but serior-rs competition
among dancers of all ages. This year, senior dancers to

tiny tots will compete in clance categories of traditional,
fancy, jingle dress, grass, and team dancing for a total of
$10,000 in prrze money. A drum contest also will be

held. The host drum for this year's powwow is River

Bottom Juniors from Arapahoe, \7yoming.
Volunteer members of the Powwow Committee

are June and Arne Sandberg, Ginny Lippiello, and

Ronnie Schaltz.

Some visitors attend the powwow to learn more altout
the important cultural heritage of Plains Inclian people
through obserwation, conversation, ancl the commentary

of our Master of Ceremonies, Dan Old Elk of Garryowen,

Montana. Finally, others come for the food, including fry
bread with honey and Indian tacos, burgers, hot dogs, and

drinks.

There will be something lor people of all interests at the

1995 Powwow. \(/e hope to see you there.

A traditional dancer competes at the 1994 Plains Indian Powwon
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PRtrPARATION FOR PATRONS BALL BEGINS

by./ane Sanders
Director of MembersbiP

Tn. tq,n Patrons Ball promises to be another grand

evening. Scheduled for Saturday, September 23, the Ball

will begin with the cocktail hour at 6 pm, one hour eadier

than in past years. Next, Patrons will enioy an elegant din-

ner seled in the galleries. The dessert buffet will return

this year, providing guests with sumptuous temptations.

For the rest of the evening, revelers will kick up their heels

to the spirited sounds of Denny LeRoux and the LeRock

Band from New York City. A midnight buffet will cap the

festivities. Invitations will be mailed in June, and reserva-

tions are required by September Sth. An impressive array

of chance prizes will be given away during the evening.

Chance tickets will be mailed with invitations and will be

available for purchase at $30 each from the membership

office and Museum Selections, and from committee mem-

bers afterJuiy 1st. Proceeds from chance ticket sales sup-

port programming at the Historical Center. Remember-

you need not be present to win.

Last year's gala lundraiser set a new record, raising

more than $100,000 for the first time. More than 25 under-

writers, including Mrs. J. Maxwell Moran, Alan and Cindy

Horn, Charles and Ursula Kepler, Si and Corky Cathcat

and many, many others, generously contributed to making

this success possible.

The 1995 Patron's Ball committee includes chairperson

Carol Linton, Sue Sporer (decorations), Sandy Newsome

(reservations and liquor), Carrie Gasch and Betsy Taggart

(details and photography), Kris Brock, Carol Mahan

and Shirley Lehman (chance prizes and silent auction),

Mary Reed (1og playhouse raffle--see sidebar), John

Goodyear (catering), Kelly Jackson (marketing), and

Linda Housel (public relations).

\NN A PIAYHOIJSE
Thi, y.u.', most innovative fundraising idea for the

Patrons Ball is a raffle campaign for a one-of-a-kind, local-

ly constmcted log playhouse, slyled and fumished to pro-

vide a showcase of fine regional aftisans. The dream

cabin scaled for children will feature a canopied porch,

cozy loft and dutch door. Designed by Rogers Marvel

Architects, the structure will be built by several log home

builders, including Chinook Log Homes, High Country

Log Homes, Yellowstone Log Restoration and Gasch

Construction. Distinctive westem fumishings by renowned

craftsmen will complete the playhouse-handcrafted
furnishings by Covert \Torkshops and Triangle Z Ranch,

pottery by Livingston, custom iron curtain rods by Jeff
McManus, children's chaps by Krier Custom Leather, an

etching by Joel Ostland from Simpson-Gallagher Gallery,

and much more.

The playhouse will be advertised nationally and dis-

played throughout the summer on the grounds of the

Historical Center. The winning ticket will be drawn at

the Patrons Ball. Raffle tickets will cost $25. For more

information, contact Jane Sanders 
^t 

(307) 587 -417 7.
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PLANNING FOR THE FIJTTJRE:

THE ROLE OF PLANNED GIVING

by Frank H. Goodyear, Jr.
Director of Planning and Deuelopment

Tn. U.rffuto Bill Historical Center administers a com-
prehensive fundraising program including an Annual Fund

for unrestricted gifts, grants writing for special program-

matic and capital needs, periodic capital campaigns and

an active membership solicitation. In June, 1994, the

Board of Trustees approved guidelines for a planned

giving program including both lifetime and willed giving.

The board's action recognizes the impoftance of planned

giving to the success of its overall fundraising activities.

Wbat is planned giuinp! Essentially it is a way for
donors to make gifts to charitable organizations in return

for favorable tax and other financial benefits. In other
words, lifetime gifts provide long-term benefits to both the

donor and the recipient institution. Planned gifts fall into

three general categories: bequests, outright gifts and life

income gifts. The latter include charitable remainder

unitfl-lsts, charitable remainder annuity trusts, life and

deferred gift annuities, charitable lead trusts as well as

gifts of life insurance and real estate.

Each of these different gift vehicles has advantages,

depending on the individual donor's financial situation.

\Thether they be guaranteed fixed income and tax sav-

ings from a gift annuity or avoidance of large capitai

gains on appreciated property, these advantages can

materially benefit the donor while providing for a

favorite charity. For the charity the most important

advantage is helping it plan for a secure future.
'lV'bat motiuates planned giuingl Pure philanthropy

is one reason. Saying thank you to an organizationto
which the donor feels indebted is another. Many
planned gifts are made to honor family members or

close friends. Tax and financial benefits, like avoidance

of capital gains taxes or reduction of federal estate

taxes, motivate some donors. Some planned gilts are

made for the recognition the donor receives in return.

Hott utill the giJts be used? All proceeds from lifetime

or willed giving will be added to one of the Historical

Center's endowment funds unless the donor has other-wise

designated an acceptable alternative use. Donors who
wish more information on these endowed funds or other

financial inlormation on the Historical Center arc encour-

aged to contact the Historical Center's Development
Depaftment directly (.307/587-4777, ext. 225') as well as

to consult their own counsel and financial advisor. \We

would be happy to speak with you.

If a bright future is to be ours, then we must plan for it
now. To gain that future is to control the present. Please

help the Buffalo Bili Historical Center secure its future, by
including it in your will or making a planned gift provi-

sion, while gaining the satisfaction of supporting one of
America's most distinguished museums. If you have any

questions, don't hesitate to call or use the enclosed enve-

lope. Your help is vital to our sLlccess.

Natal Charm, c. 1890. Nofihem Plains. Beads, paint, dcerhicle; 3 7/8
inches. Gift of Irving FL "Larry" Larom Estate. This oblect was
donated to the collection by bequest.
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